
THE ROYAL NAVAL HOOSPITAL, HASLAR.

TIIE WAR.

THE ROYAL NAVAL HOSPITAL, HASLAR.
HASLAR HOSPITAL, though very well known to all naval
surgeons, is little more than a name to most members of
the medical profession. Through the courtesy of Surgeon-
General G. Welch, C.B., R.N., wehave lately been able to
visit Haslar: and see something of its work at the close of
the fourth year of war. The hospital site covers an area
of 57 acres on the projecting strip of sea-coast between
Portsmouth Harbour and Stokes Bay. The main quad-
rangle, open towards Spithead, is formed bythe original
btbildings which were begun in 1745. Many other strUc-
tures have been added from time to time, and the old
buildingshave been modernized throughout. The normal
war accommodation. consists of beds for 152 officers. and
1,284men, and there was equipment for an emergency

expansion of 240 more beds, giving a total of 1,676..The
patients are drawn from every branch of the navy,
marines, auxiliary naval services, and dockyard personnel,
and include incidental casualties from allied warships...
.There is a separate offiers' block for medical. and
wurgieal patients, with its own operating theatre. Mental
aid n'etrological cases are accommodated in a special
building within the grounds, but'neurasthenicpatients
&3 h6f segregated as a rule. The section for zymotic
; !~as~ aod cerebro-spinal meningitis is built, on thle
p*vilQn..system, and stands in an isolation compound
close beside the sea; it is entirely self-contained, and is
administered under the Surgeon-General by a staff surgeon,
whose office and sleeping quarters are on the spot.
Cerebro-spinal fever patients are now usually given a

semi-intensive treatment with Flexner's 1918 serum; four
intrathecal injections of 20 c.cm. being given on four
eonsecutive days.
The venereal disease section occupies a wing of the old

buildings, aAd has itspown theatre. All permanent medical
office's of the navy take a course of instruction in this de-
pab'tuent. Lectures on the dangers of venereal disease
ailMt twl; importance of early treatmnent are given to the
6ii by" iedikal officers in all ships and naval establish-

ments, while a peripatetic fleet surgeon lectures to the
crews of trawlers and other smaller craft. The results
ii jobe, way.of early diagnosis and early treatment have
4Lys,kly, Ixen.most encouraging. For clinical purposes
$qjr .ategories of syphilitic cases are recognized: "A"
^e.e arethe. earliest, in which spirochaetes are found in
tie primary lesion, bnt the Wassermann test is negative;
'4B. ' cases are early, but with positive Wassermann; aC
ddies are those with syplhilides and secondary lesions;
49 cases are tlhose, with or without lesions, in which

66tion took- place more than eighteen months. before.
' aes are fully recorded on a card-index system, and
,'follo up" organization has been devised which permits
44ti,n,u9ps control from the centre of all patients for two
ye.ars Pter the blood becomes negative. The usual treat-
wqntfor acute early cases of syphilis is six doses at three-
dey intervals of 0.4 gram of neo-kharsivan or novarseno-
bilon; the " neo" compounds are alone used, and mercury
is not .given at all. Some 10,000 Wassermann tests are

performed every year by the staff of the pathological
department. The laboratory was formerly used as an in-
struction centre, but this work was transferred to the
Royal Naval Medical College wlhen that was opened at
Greenwich in 1912, and the Haslar patlhological laboratory
is now only used for routine clinical investigations and
analysis of food and water.

Since the war Haslar Hospital has been presented with
the equipment for a large and tip-to-date massage and
exercise room, adjoining the x-ray and electro-therapeutic
.departments. In recent years one of the older wards on

tie ground floor has been reconstructed for the reception
of:. cases of pulmonary tuberculosis; it opens on to a

section of .the grounds equipped with sheds for the open-

Or treatment of tuberculous patients waiting to be
#valided out of the service.
(f Tbe electric power laundry and disinfecting plant are
khoused in a special building. Thei-e are three Manlove-
All-i6tt steam disinfectors-one in this building for general
#t~filtl purposes, one in the isolation co;npound, and one
;bttole wse of the operating theatres. The dispensary

is equipped with power-driven tablet-making machines
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and mechanical mixers, -together with a refrigfterating plant.
Among the newer detached buildings are the sisters'
quarters and the officers' mess; the most recent are the
almost palatial sick-berth staff quarters. The large and
pleasant grounds of the hospital, stretching towards the
sea, are an important factor in the recovery of patients,
and there are ample means for recreation and amusement.
In a brief visit it is scarcely possible to take more than a

bird's-eyeview of so large an institution with its many
specialized departments, buttlle spirit of modern medi-
cine is apparent in every part of the smoothly-running
machine.

CASUALTIES IN THE MEDICAL SERVICES.

ROYAL NAVY.
Died on Service.

SURGEON E. J. G. SARGENT, R.N.
Surgeon Edward John Godwyck Sargent, R.N., was

reported ashbv'ing died on service, in the casu'alty list
publislhed on July 1st. He was educated at St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital and obtained the diploma of L.M.S.S.A.
in 1917, and afterwards took a temporary commission, in
the navy as surgeon.

ARMY.
Killed in Action.

CAPTAIN E. NEWTON, R.A.M.C.
Captain Edward Newton, R.A.M.C., previously returned

as missing, was reported as killed, in tlhe casualty list
published on July 2nd. He was educated at Cambridge
and at St. George's Hospital, and took the M.R.C.S.
and L.R.C.P.Lond. in 1916, after which he joined the
R.A.M.C. Special Reserve as lieutenant, and was promoted
to captain after a year's service.

Died on Service.
CAPTAIN J. ANDERSON, R.A.M.C.

Captain J. Andersoh, R.A.M C., was reported as having
died on service, in the casualtylist of July 9th.

CAPTAIN G. R. ELLIS, R.A.M.C.(T.F.).
Captain George Reginald Ellis, R.A.M.C.(T.F.), died

rec.ntly at. Chedw,orth, Gloucestershire, of. illness con-
tracted! on active service. Hle was educated at. Sher-
borne School; wlhere he was in the Rugby:-fifteen, and at
Durham University, where he graduated M.B. and B.S.
in 1907, atter wlhiclh he succeeded his father in practice at

Bishop Auckland, Durham, wherehe was honorary surgeon
to the Lady Eden Hospital. He held a commission in
the 2nd Northumbrian (Darlington) Field Ambulance, in
which he attained the rank of captain on December 3rd,
1912.

CAPTAIN R. N. WALLACE, R.A.M.C.(T.F.).
Captain Robert Neilson Wallace, R.A.M.C.(T.F.), died

of pneumonia following influenza in the Military Hospital,
Colchester, on July 5th. He was the only son of the late
Dr. Robert Wallace of Manchester, and was educated at
Edinburgh University, where he graduated M.B. and Ch.B.
in 1907. After filling the posts of clinical assistant in tlle
ear, nose, and throat departments of the Edinburgh Royal
Infirimiary, of house-surgeon of the Bradford' Royal In-
firmary, and of senior medical officer of the Manclhester
Children's Hospital at Pendleburv, he went into practice
at Edinburgl. He held a commission as medical officer
in the 6th Territorial Battalion of the Royal Scots, in
wlhichll le attained the rank of captain on March 19th, 1910.

Lost at Sea.
The Times of July 9th publishes a list of medical per-

sonnel on board the Canadian hospital ship, LlandoverV
Castle, wlhich was torpedoed and sunk by a German sub-
marine on the niglht of June 27tll, wlhen carrying seven
officers, fourteen nurses, and sixty-three rank and file of
the Canadian A.M.C. One boat was picked up with
twenty-four survivors, among whom was Major Lyon,Canadian A.M.C. A subsequent telegram stated 'that
Captain G. L. Sills had been picked up by a west-bound
ship and landed at an American port. In addition to
these two the following medical officers were on board:
Lieut.-Golonel T. H. Macdonald, Major G. M. Davis
Captains W. J. Enright, W. A. Hutton, and A. V. Leoneard.

a
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WIounded.

Major G. G. Timpson, 1R.A.M.C.(T.F.).
Captain W. M. Camneron, R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Captain E. S. Cuthlbert, R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Captain WV. F. Shanks, R.A.M.C. (temporary).

Prisoners of TVar.
Captain A. G. Clark, M.C., R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Captain R. M. Coalbank, R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Captain P. H. Green, R.A.M.C.(T.F.).
Captain G. L. Jones, R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Captain H. S. Moore, R.A.M.C. (temporary).

Formerly reported 3Missing. niowv reported Not Alissing.
Captain J. P. MacVey, R.A.MU.C. (temporary).

DEATHS OF SONS OF MEDICAL MEN.
Clarke, Claude Fitzroy, Major Indian Cavalry, only son of the

late Dr. James Ferrier Clarke, died, from illness contracted on
active service, on June 30th, aged 35. He was born on February
8thi, 1883, educated at Epsom College, served in the Imperial
Yeomanry from February 7th, 1902, to January 27th, 1903, got
a commission in the ast Surrey Regiment on July 4th, 1903,
:vas transferred to the Indian army on July 2nd, 1907, became
captain on November 18th, 1911, and had been promoted
to major during the war. Before the war began he was a
S.quadr3n officer in the 20th Deccan Horse. He served in the
tirst battle of Ypres, was invalided in March, 1917, rejoined
early in 1917, and was again invalided last February.
Rennie, Edward Clement, Lieutenant Royal Garrison

Artillery, son of Dr. George E. Rennie of Sydney, New South
Wales, died of wounds on June 14th. He was attached to the
lo.y&al Air Force.

[Jf'e shlall be indebted to relatives of those who are killed in
rictiout or die in the war for informiation wvhich wvill etnable us to
make thiese notes as complete and accurate as possible.j

HONOURS.
A SPECIAL Supplement to the Lonidon Gazette, dated Julv 5th,
gives the following statements of acts of " conspicuous gallantry
ianid devotion to duty " for which the distinctions anlnouticed in
our issue of February 9th, p. 187, were awarded:

Bar to the Distinguished Service Order.
M4ajor (temporary Lieut.-Colonel) Arthur Carr Osburn, D.S.O.,

R.A.M.C.
On seeing the enemy approaching close to his dressing station, he

carried out the evacuation of the wounded under heavy shell and
rifle fire in the coolest and most gallant manner. Having cleared
away all cases by ambulance train and cars, he re-established his
dressing station further in rear. As officer commanding bearer
divisions, he constantly inspected his line of bearer posts and
forward dressing stations under heavy fire. The successful evacua-
tion of thie vounded froum the divisional front was due to his careful
organization and fearless supervision under the most trying con.
ditions. He was an example of gallantry, courage, and resource
worthy of the highest praise.

Distinglshshed Service Order.
Temporary Captain Ferguson Fitton Carr-Harris, R.A.M.C.

Hearing that ten men of another battalion were lying wounded in
front of the position, he volunteered on completion of the relief to
go to their rescue. He was out for eight hours of the night, found
nine of the men alive, took two of them back to head quarters, and
organized the rescue of the remainder. He showed great coolness
and self-sacrifice.

Major (temporary Lieut.-Colonel) Charles Algernon Stidston,
R.A.M.C.(T.F.).

His dressing station was very heavily shelled throughout a whole
day, and received seversl direct hits. It was impossible to remove
the wounded, and throughout the day he moved about continuously,
arranging for their safety with utter disregard of danger. It was
owing to his fearless example and splendid organization that all the
wounded Were finally removed without further casualties.

Bar to the Military Cross.
Captain Cuthbert Delaval Shafto Agassiz, M.C., R.A.M.C.

When in charge of a bearer post he remained working throughout
an intense bombardment, in which some of his bearers were killed
and wounded while loading ambulance cars. He was compelled to
-em;ove to dug-outs, and there lersisted in his work until shelled

out. Though driven back three tinmes by machine-gun fire and gas-
shell barrages, he succeeded in reaching the aid posts with his
bearers, and removed all the wounded.

Temporary Captain Arthur Joseph Blake, M.C., R.A.M.C.
He did splendid work in collecting and evacuating the wounded,

working throughout in the open regardless of the heavy hostile fire.
Later, he did excellent work tending the wounded of several units,
going out after dusk to bring in wounded men from in front of our
lius. During the withdrawal he took out a partvand carried back
seven stretcher cases for a distance of three miles, thereby preveat-
ing these men from falling into enemy bands. He has at all times
c.irried out his duties with fearlessness and courage.

Captain Eric Alfred Charles Fazan, M.C., R.A.M.C.

During very heavy, fighting his aid post twice passed iato the
hands of the, enemy. Although all communicationi with him by day
was ant off for two days, he remained with his wounded. 235 of
whom passed through hishands. It was due to his detertminetion
tlat every wounded man and the personnel of his aid Vpot were
esfely remov ed.

Captain Samuel McCausland, M.C., R.A.M.C.
He was in charge of bearers evaouatiing the wotrded at a villageunder heavy shell and mnachine-gun fire. When almost the whole

village was in the hands of the enemy he continued to supervise
the collection of wounded, and it was mainly due to him and his
bearers that they were all so speedily removed. In an attack he
performed splendid work by clearing wounded of his brigade under
most difficult conditions.

Temporary Captain James Wallace AIacfarlane, M.C.,.RA.M.C.
During a heavy bombardment of a battery positionhe assisted

another officer and a sergeant in putting out the flames in a gun-pitwhich had caught fire. By his prompt assistance the gun was saved
from serious damage and the ammunition from destruction.

Captain Joseph Stephen Wallace, M.C., R.A.M.G.
Whilst in charge of an advanced dressing station and bearer

sQuads, he frequently visited the regim-iental aid posts in the line
and skilfully arranged his bearer sqtuads to the best advantage. He
also personally conducted amabulance cars to very advanced posi-tions, thus being able to get a very large number of cases removed to
safety in a short time. His coolness and courage during the whole
period were a splendid example to his men.

M1ilitary Cross.
Captain Robert Vacy Clifford Ash, R.A.M.C.

When the enemy attacked and almost surrounded his dressing
station, he remained at his post under intense machine-gun and
shell fire, attending to the wounded with complete disregard of
danger. He got all the wounded safely away, and was instrumentalin saving the transport and a large Iart of the personnel of the fieldambulance. He thenvolunteered to return at once to the firing line,where he did excellent work in a most exposed position. He set amiagnificent example of courage and devotion to duty.

Captain Arthur Joseph Beveridge, R.A.M.C.(S.R.),
His dressing station was heavily shelled during an engagement,but owing to his determination, courage, and initiative, a largenumber of wounded were attended to and evacuated from the

danger zone.
Captain John Holliday Blackburn, R.A.M.C.

When eighty stretcher cases as well as a number of walking cases
were handed over by another division, and owing to heavy shellingit was impossible to move them during the day, he took forward anambulance as close up to the position as possible and organized theevacuation of the wounded. He showed splendid determination and
resource.

Captain Rex Carrington Brewster, N.Z.M.C.
During an action he was continually expn6ed throughout the dayto heavy shell fire while attending to the wounded, and set asplendid examnple to all ranks by his devotion to duty and contempbof danger.

Temporary Captain Joseph V'ictor Cope, R.A.M.C.
'He was in charge of stretcher-bearers in an exposed position,which was subjected to intense fire. Though he was suffering from

gas he remained at his post for two days, setting such a magnificentexample to his mien that the evacuation of the wounded went onthroughout the bombardment. By his courage and devotion to dutyhe saved many lives.
Temporary Captain David McMurray Dickson, R.A.M.C.

He tended the wounded under heavy shell and machine-gun fire.and was continuously out during the day searching the battlefieldfor wounded. He showed courage of a high order on t}lis aad
many other occasions.

Captain Edgar Douglas, C.A.M.C.
He directed his relasyof bearers under heavy shell fire, and,though

wounded, remained at duty until he was relieved.
Lieutenant S. Dutt, I.M.S.

He worked indefatigably, and attended a large number of woundedbelonging to various units at the aid post,wihich was under heavyshell, machine-gun, and rifle fire. His absolute coolness and steady
devotion to duty were a spendid example to all.

Captain (temporary Major), John Douglas Fiddes, R.A.M.C.
He continued to dress the wounded under heavy shell fire at thyadvanced dressing station. Although the dressing station received adirect hit, he continued to work, and saved many lives by his

courage and untiring energy.
Captain John Henry Pearson Fraser, R.A.M.C.

He organized a new line of evacuation when the original line wemblocked by the initial success of an enemy counter-attack. Mawywounded had collected, but he got away over one hundred stretcher
cases, working unceasingly in the open for thirty-six hours.

Captain Philip Jacob Gaffikin, R.A.M.C.(S.R.).
While in cbarge of stretcher-bearers during an engagement hedirected the removal of the wounded unader heavy shell fire, anodshowed great courage and resource.

Temporary Captain Hugh Bernard German, R.A.M.C.
When his dressing station was heavily shelled he organized theremoval of thirty-eight stretcher eases. He also rescued severalwounded of another division under heavy shell fire. He establisheddressing stations without delay at various stages in a;advance offour or five miles, and so enabled the wounded to be rapidlyevacuated.

Temporary Captain Frank Arthur Grange, R.A.M.C.
He worked night and day without any rest, attending to woundedfromall units under continuous shell fire. He also went upto thefront line under heavy fire to attend to a severely wounded man, andsucceeded in getting hinmaway.

Temporary Captain Edwin Allan Thomas Green, R.A.M.C.
He worked with ceaseless energy, attending and evacuatiug thewounded. He moved his aid post forward, and worked under heavyshell fire till the enemy were within a few yards of his aid post Heevecua$ed all the wouuded, save a few bad cases who couldnot bemoved. His courage and presence of mind saved a large number ofwounded from falling into enemy hands.

Temporary Liettenant Arthur Collis Hahlowes, R.A.M.C.
When in charge of bearerahe suceeded in rasidly evacuaagu allthe wounded under very difficult conditions. He a.toa

severely wounded officer under machine-gun fire

I
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Captain Austin Dwight Irvine, C.A.M.C.
Dlang four days in the front line lhe worked day and night

attending to the wounded, often under heavy shelling. When
casualies oecurred during an enemy barrage, witbout hesitation he
left battalion head quarters and went to the asistance of the
wonded.

Captain Gordon Leigh Jepson, C.A.M.C.
He established an aid post during an attack under heavy shell

fire, and for over ten hours attended to the wounded in the open
under enemy shelling. When the enemy shelled his position with
gaa shells and a number of stretcher cases were lying outside the
aid post, he went out at great personal risk and put box respirators
on all the wounded, and by his prpt action saved many lives. He
showed the greatest courage and self-sacrifice.

Temporarv Captain James Phillips Jones, R.A.M.C.
He worked in the line for a fortnight organizing advanced dressing

stations and bearer systems. During an enemy attack hl was cut
off, from battalion head quarters, but established an aid post and
worked under heavy fire in the open for thirty-six hours attending
*to a large number ofwounded. He showed the greatest courage and
endurance throughout.

Temporary Captain Frederick Bennett Julian, R.A.M.C.
He remained at his post attending to the wounded during an

engagement with great courage and determination, though suff-ering
severely from the effects of gas.

Temporary Captain Duncan John McAfee, R.A.M.C.
When two attempts to remove a wounded man from a regimensl

aid poat had failed owing to the stretcher-bearers being killed, he at
once led forward a third party and succeeded In getting all the
wounded back to a place of safety under very heavy shell fir He
showed splendid courage and self-sacrifice.

Temporary Captain Frederick Buick McCarter, R.A.M.C.
When after an attack there were heavy casualties, he continued to

attead the wounded in. an open road enfiladed by machine-gun fire,
and undoubtedly saved many lives.

(To be continued.)

COMMENDED FOR SERVICES.
The following are among the officers brought to the notice of

the Secretary of State for War for valnable srvices rendered inx
connexion with the war: Captain (temporary honorary Lieut.-
Colonea) D. J. Armour, R.A.M.C.(S.R.). HonQrary Lieut.-
Colonel G. W. Badgerow, C.A.M.C. Colonel W. H. Horrocks,
C04., A.M.S. (R.P.). Lieut.-Colonel F. S. Irvine, D.S.O.,
R.A.M.C. Major C. Macpherson, M.Df., Royl- Newfo ndland
Regiment. Colonel A. Primrose, C.A.M:.C. Temorar Colonel
Sir Ronald Ross, K.C.B., F.R.S., A.M.S. Colonel (temporary
Major-General) G. B. Stanistreet, C.M.G., A.M.3. Lieut.-
Colonel C. H. Tewsley, N.Z.M.C. Temporary Colonel A. S.
,Woodwark, A.M.S.

FE1S TO CIVILIAN METDICAL PRACTITIONERS.
AN Army Council Instruction, No. 683 of 1918, dated June 16th,
1918, states that owing to the increased cost of travelling, etc.,
t&eseale of fees for civilian medical practitioners laid down on
the reverse of Army ]Form 0. 1667, is cancelled, with effect from
JSly Ist, 1918, and the following scale is substituted therefor:

Visit and Medicine.
~ ~ ~ , a .... ,

0 6 0 0 > .g j ; a,@Greater Distances.

s. d. B. d. s. dv 5. d. 5. d.
Da ... ..2 6 3 6 4 6 5 9 7 0 Anaddition ofl1s.3d. for

each mile over fivre up
to a liit of E0 a Visit.

Night (1Op.m. 3 6 5 0 7 0 9 6 12 0 Kn additionof 2s.6d. for
to 7 a inl.) each mile over five up

to a limit of £1 a visi&

.~~~~~~~1 0

NO'TES.
THE ORDERFLY DOG.

GAPAN G. D. MACINTOSH, R.A.MC., has design.ed a
mnedical p0annier for his groat Dane, which may prove
u.eful. The following is his description:

It co)nsisteof akhaki cloth jacket and pockets lined with oil
Nilk or Pacone.m on which are marked thie names of contents;
the latter are alterable according to immediate requirements.
There are pockets for brandy, stimulating draught, anodyne
,VIraught, water bottle, small thermoa flsskwito hot tea or milk,
six[ or seven field dressings, field tourniquet, and " tabloid
splints." One pocket contains cigarettes and matches. Each
peciet iplabel fodwith a plaialy printed tape.
The pockets are spreki over he acke so as not towinon-

aieknce the dog's moveniem as

Captain Mackintosh's reasons for choosing a great Dane
are the dog's colour, inconsuousness,and great strength
and actitity; apthonghc his sice if] i some ways a dcs-
advenlagel,yet it might enable int to ge through the
enemy where & splr and roWe timijk solmals would fail.

THE VALUE OF TUBERCULIN IN PULMONARY
TUBERCULOSIS.

SIR,-Like Dr. Lindsay, I have long " protested against
the abuse of tuberculin in the treatment of tuberculosis of
the lungs," though perhaps Dr. Lindsay is protesting
against its use. That tuberculin is an invaluable remedy
I have no doubt. This is no mere ipee dixi but a fact
proved by those who have had the courage to use it in
large doses according to well-tried methods. Dr. Lindsay
may choose to ignore the wealth of evidence furnished in
my book Tuberculin in the Diagnosis and Treatnent ojTuberculosis, but he cannot afford to ignore the evidence
provided also by Turban of Davos,. by Rumbold, by
Bandelier and Roepke, by Wolman and Amman, by
Pottenger of America, by Denys of Louvain, by Mitulescu
of Bucharest, and more recently by Moeller of Belzig. As
Dr. Lindsay " has seen no evidence to suggest that the
results are better in the sanatoriums employing tuberculin
than in those which dispense with it," I venture to give
Moeller's statistics.

Moeller's Earlier Statistics.
Sanatorium methods alone arrested ... 10.9 per cent.
Sanatorium mettiods+tuberculin arrested 36.3 ,,

Arranged according to stage of disease
Stage I:
Sanatorium methods alone arrested ... 31.8 per cetiL
Sanatorium methods + tuberculin arrested 75.0 VI

Stage II:
Sanatorium methods alone arrested ... 1.9 per cent
Sanatorium methods + tuberculin arrested 20.0 it

Stage III: Actual arrest mere curiosities.
According to later experiences, when Moeller had vir

tually abandoned sanatorium methods,
Sanatorium methods alone may arrest 25.30 per cent. of cases

of pulmonary tuberculosis in the first stage; tuberculin arrested
the disease in 84 per cent.
In the second stage the figures are: Sanatorium methods, 0;

tuberoulin, 40 to 60 per cent.
It is surprising that Dr. Lindsay should confess iis

ignorance of the results obtained by men like Turbau,
Bandelier, Moeller, Petruschky, and myself, who have
based our views on solid work. We have made observ&-
tions-each of us-in over 500 cases. I have a right to
ask whether Dr. Lindsay and those who agree with him
have used our methods in even 100 cases. "By their
fruits ye shall know them." Has Dr. Lindsay ever reed
ShsdiAe in Pulmonary Tu&orculois, by my old pupil,
Dr. Guy Griffiths? Tuberculin as a remedy can only be
tested in the crucible of experience, and the test must be
continued for five years, in accordance with the general
rules worked out by those who have won success. I have
taught hundreds of medical men in my day, and I do not
know of any pupil who recanted after having watched outr
methods for at least six months.
The value of the various preparations of tuberculin is

a subsidiary question. A month spent at our tuberculin
dispensary in London would enlighten Dr. Lindsay even
on this matter. Most tuberculins are valuable, but not all
tuberculins are properly standardized, and, alas! some of
the beat preparations are not to be had for love or money.
On the other hand, sanatoriums can never reach 10 per

cent. of the sufferers, and, in doing so, often violate the
canons of economics, finance, sociology, and even of
medical science.-I am, etc.,

W. CAMAC WILKINSON,XMXD-, F.R.C.P.,
Late Lecturer on Pathology and Medicine.

London. W., Sydney University.
July 6th.

SIR,-Professor Lindsay asks for an expression of opinion
on this subject from those best qualified to speak;
Who those best qcualified to speak may be is a delicate

question, but I consider that tuberculosis medical officers
w-ho have given serious attention to the rmatter sbould be
among the numbe. As one of these I have endeavoured
to answer the questions raised by Professor Lindsay in a
little book published this year and reviewed in your isue
of May 1Uth, 1918. Since. its pubUcation thae completed
sttistics of another year strou&y confirx tb iw
epresed in-the book in favour of tWe use ot tube in


